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2017 Parish Passages 

 

Holy Baptism 
 

St. James’   (0)    
 

St. Mark’s    (6) Donna Lea ALLEN – April 15th   
   Richard David REID – April 15th   
   Karl Joseph MANDUCA – May 7th   
   Cameron John Gordon MACMILLAN – October 22nd  
   Noah Thomas Michael TARNAWSKY – December 17th  
   Madelynn Jane KLAGES – December 24th  
 
 

Confirmation 
 

St. James’   (0) 
 

St. Mark’s    (0)     
 

Weddings 
 

St. James’   (0) 
 

St. Mark’s    (0)     
 
 

Deaths/Memorial Services/Interments 
 
St. James’   (3) Rosalie Ann BAXENDALE – January 13th / January 23rd / July 26th  
   Patricia FARMER – June 28th // July 12th   
   Shawn Christopher VANDERWEES – September 23rd / September 28th  
     

St. Mark’s    (2) Norma Elizabeth READ – January 26th / February 3rd / May 26th  
   Edward BROWN – April 30th / May 5th / September 23rd  
     

   Daniel Lenard NAIDA – August 26th 2016 // August 26th 2017   
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Rev. Canon John Edward JORDAN – January 24th // January 28th  
      (St. Paul’s) 
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PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY 
RECTOR’S REPORT 

ANNUAL VESTRY 2018 
 
Follow me…  Come and see…  I will make you fish for people…  
       A new commandment I give to you…that you love one another 

Go and make disciples of all people… 
If I go and prepare a place for you, 

I will come again and will take you to myself, so that where I am, there you may be also. 
 
These words of Jesus speak plainly to the mission God sent him to accomplish among us.  
Jesus calls to each one of us to follow him.  What does that mean to you? 
 
The first disciples were given the task to come and fish for people; that is, to find them and bring 
them to the saving knowledge of the Messiah.  Theirs, and ours, is a message of love – a love 
shown in Jesus to be more than we can even begin to understand.  Our task today remains the 
same.  We are to make disciples for Christ, to teach others all that Jesus taught while here on 
earth.  To share all that we ourselves have come to know and have experienced of God’s grace, 
compassion, and mercy. 
 
The promise Jesus makes to you and to me is the assurance of life with him forever.  He has 
come among us, called us to follow him, commanded us to love one another, enlisted us to tell 
others about him, and promised to return to bring each one of his followers to be with him. 
 
We certainly have good news, the best news of all, to be spreading among everyone we meet! 
 
How are you doing with this mission?  How are we as a community of believers doing with this 
mission, this call of Jesus upon our lives? 
 
The reports contained in this book share many good things which are being done through the 
parish and in the community.  Reaching out to those in need through the Food Bank, at Grace 
Place, and at Shelter House all give opportunity to demonstrate kindness and compassion.  
Inviting others to join us at events such as our Family Fun Curling Day, the evening of 
Christmas music with the Kam Valley Fiddlers, the various Teas and Dinners, our Men’s’ 
Breakfast, and Family Movie Nights are more times for relationships to grow and the love of 
Jesus to be shown. 
 
This past year has not been without its challenges also.  Our members continue to age and 
grow weary.  This serves to impress upon us even more the need to look beyond ourselves and 
strive to understand just what it is that God would have us do in the way of ‘making disciples’.  
What are the needs of the people among whom we live and how can we best serve those 
needs? 
 
During the past fall months each church spent some time in an exercise of “Dialogue-Discern-
Dream”.  For some this has brought new thought and ideas for the future while for others there 
seems to be a sense of giving up.  My friends, God has not and will not give up.  Let’s take to 
heart the words spoken above and pray for God’s wisdom and guidance as we move ahead into 
this coming year. 
 
As I look back over the months since our last Annual Vestry I have much to be thankful for.   

 Canon Paul Carr is as sturdy as they come.  His friendship, counsel, and support is a 
blessing to me. 

 Our church organists, Karen and Erin, continue to provide so much to our worship 
through their gifts of music. 
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 Without our Churchwardens, Treasurers, and members of Parish Council I could not 
accomplish the task of keeping the parish operating so smoothly.  We were all saddened 
to see Deputy Warden Dave & Gill Hearn move away last fall. 

 Our Administrative Assistant position has seen some changes over the year and I am 
grateful to say that Deborah Paris has recently been hired to fill this vital role.  “Just call 
me Deb” she says.   

 The number of young people who are part of our parish family and who bring joy and life 
among us.  It’s been wonderful to celebrate several baptisms this year and to see the 
growing numbers of children and young families.   

 It is a joy to serve among you.  Your friendship and support continues to be a blessing 
as we move into another year together.   

 
As St. Paul often writes, “I give thanks to God for each one of you.” 
 
My prayer for the Parish of West Thunder Bay continues to be that God will share among us 
new vision, new life, and new enthusiasm for the work that Jesus commissioned his followers to 
do, “Go and make disciples of all nations” and that we will take opportunity to better equip 
ourselves for this task in seeking God’s wisdom and teaching in our own lives. 
 
In Christ, 
Charlene+ 
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PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 
HELD AT ST. JAMES’ ANGLICAN CHURCH 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2018 
 

AGENDA 
 

 
Rules Concerning Eligibility to Vote in the Vestry 
 
All persons shall be entitled to vote in the vestry of a congregation in the Diocese who: 

(i) are baptized; and  
(ii) are of full age of 16 years; and  
(iii) are habitual attendants at Divine Service in the congregation; and 
(iv)  have contributed during the year immediately preceding to the working expenses 

of the church. 

 

1. Call to order and Opening prayer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Announcement by Incumbent of the above rules concerning eligibility 

3. Election of Vestry Clerk 

4. Reading and Approval of Minutes – Annual Vestry Meeting – February 5, 2017 

5. Unfinished Business from the Minutes 

6. Review of Missional Objectives and Outcomes for Previous Year 

7. Approval of Parochial Lay Readers  

8. Group Reports – in order of placement in report booklet 

9. Motion to accept Reports 

10. Presentation and adoption of Parish Financial Report for 2017 

11. Appointment of Parish Treasurer 

12. Approval of Signing Officers 

13. Appointment of Financial Reviewers 

14. Presentation and Approval of the 2018 Parish Budget 

 

Chair:  We, the children of God’s creation, welcome the light and peace of 
Christ among us as we gather in His service. Let us receive the presence 
of the Holy Spirit and may the Creator guide our work this day. As we 
light the Christ Candle, let us remember that:  
Light is a gift from God. Jesus came into our midst as the Light of 
the world and the Holy Spirit is present to illumine our work and 
witness. This is the light of Christ breaking into our lives, dispelling 
fear and doubt, setting us free to live, work and love in the power of 

the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.       AMEN. 
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15. Nominations & Election of Parish Representatives: 

● PWRDF  

● Camp Gitchigomee   

● Mission to Seafarers 

● Rectory Maintenance 

● Deanery Communications Committee 

● Screening in Faith Committee 

16. Rector’s Reflections 

17. Motion to Adjourn and Closing Prayer  

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Games and Crafts at 
  Vacation Bible Club 
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PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY 
ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING MINUTES 

ST. JAMES’  
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2017 

 
Present:  Evelyn Ratz, Karl Ratz, Pat Hari, Charlie Mintenko, Alison Hart, Natalie Carpenter,  

Marion Otway, Ron Otway, Will Wilson, Ted Armstrong, David Stephens,  
Michael McFarlane, Jerry De Vries, Mark Conliffe, Ena Conliffe, Anita  

 Westerback, Blair Rogers, Marlene Rogers, Charlene Reed, Karen Benson, 
 Sherry Felbel, Art Stephenson, Grace Stephenson, Janet Baillie, Carolyn  Rea, 
Jakob De Vries, Anne De Vries, Timothy De Vries, the Rev. Charlene  Scriver (29) 

 
Regrets:  Gladys Grant, Brian Grant, Carl Syrja 
 

1. Call to Order and Opening Prayer 
Rev. Charlene called the 2017 Parish Vestry Meeting to order at 11:50 a.m. at St. James’ 
Church Sunday, February 5, 2017 by lighting the Christ Candle and reciting the Opening 
Prayer.  Parish Passages were reviewed of all those who were baptized, participated in Life 
in the Eucharist, Confirmation and Weddings.  The deceased were honoured in a moment 
of silence and we remember at this time, those who have departed in the early part of this 
New Year. 
 

2. Announcement by Incumbent of the Eligibility Rules 
Rev. Charlene read the rules of eligibility to be able to vote at the 2017 Vestry. 
 

3. Election of Vestry Clerk 
Sherry Felbel nominated Janet Baillie to act as Vestry Clerk.  Seconded by:  Karen Benson.   
As there were no other nominations, Janet Baillie volunteered to act as Vestry Clerk.     
CARRIED 
 

4. Acceptance of Agenda 
A suggestion to amend the agenda in regards to item #9 which would add Parish Outreach 
to the Group Reports was made by Karl Ratz. 
Moved by:  Karl Ratz to accept the agenda as amended.   
    Seconded by:   Alison Hart.                        
 CARRIED                                        
 

5. Adoption of Minutes of the last Vestry Meeting- February 7, 2016 
Moved by:  Ron Otway to accept the minutes from the last Vestry meeting held Sunday, 
February 7, 2016, as documented.  Seconded by:  Will Wilson  CARRIED 
 

6. Business Arising from the Minutes 
There was no new business arising from the last meeting. 
 

7. Rectors Report 
The Rector’s Report (pg. 4 & 5) was previously presented at each Vestry Meeting of each 
of the churches prior to the service.   A special Thank you was given to Karl Ratz for his 
hard work and commitment in working with the diocesan office and his dedication here at 
the Parish.  Rev. Charlene was saddened to have to share the news that Alison Hart, the 
Parish Administrator, was resigning her position.  Rev. Charlene expressed her sincere 
gratitude to Alison for her dedication during the Rev. Charlene’s transition as a new 
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incumbent into the Parish and being a loyal hard working employee.   Alison was presented 
with a gift of appreciation by Rev. Charlene.  Rev. Charlene also shared, that in December, 
the Venerable Harry Huskins, (acting Bishop), extended her contract with the parish for 
another 2 years. An invitation for those who may be feeling called, to consider ministry in 
Lay Reading or as Eucharistic Assistant. 
 

8. Approval of Parochial Lay Readers and Eucharistic Assistants 
Lay Readers and Eucharistic Assistants were presented for approval from the Vestry after 
reviewing Canon 1-4: 
 

 2017 Lay Readers for the Parish of West Thunder Bay 
                    Janet Baillie, Patricia Forrest, Jim Naida, Art Stephenson, Don Stewart 
 

 2017 Lay Reader in Training for the Parish of West Thunder Bay 
                      Will Wilson 
 

 2017 Eucharistic Assistants for the Parish of West Thunder Bay 
                           Brian Grant, Alison Hart  
 
Moved by:   Karl Ratz to approve these listed people to continue in the Parish of West 
Thunder Bay in current capacity.  Seconded by:  Marion Otway  CARRIED 
 

9. Group Reports 
Group Reports were presented in the Annual Report book for 2016 
-Parish of West Thunder Bay Screening in Faith Report (Janet Baillie, Sherry Felbel) 
-Parish Rectory Report (David Stephens) 
-Rural Cupboard Food Bank Report (Gladys Grant, Public Relations) 
-Shelter House (Gladys Grant) 
-Grace Place (Grace Stephenson, Art Stephenson, Keith Allan, Brent Sand) 
-Women at the Well Bible Study Report (Alison Hart) 
-Parish Bible Study Report (Rev. Charlene) 
-Parish Spaghetti Suppers Report (Art Stephenson) 
-Recyclables and Collectables Report (Art Stephenson) 
-PWRDF Report (Alison Hart) 
-VBS and Kid’s Club Report (Alison Hart) 
-Parish of West Thunder Bay Men’s Breakfast Report (David Stephens) 
-Parish Assistant`s Report (Alison Hart) 
-Internal Audit of the Financial Books for the Parish of Thunder Bay West (Dean 
Allen, David Hearn) 
-Mission to Seafarers (David Stephens) (added) 
-Camp Gitchigomee (Ted Armstrong) (added) 
-Parish Outreach Report (Karl Ratz) 
 

10. Motion to Accept Reports 
Moved by: David Stephens to accept the 2016 Annual Reports as presented and 
documented.  Seconded by:  Michael McFarlane CARRIED 
 
          

11. Presentation and Adoption of Parish Financial Report for 2016 
The Financial Reports (page 21-23) were presented by Karl Ratz.  Some discussion 
resolved quickly with   clarification from Karl Ratz, the Parish Treasurer.   
Moved by:  Karl Ratz to accept the financial report for the Parish year of 2016 as 
presented. 
Seconded by:  Will Wilson       CARRIED 
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12. Presentation and Adoption of the 2017 Parish Budget 

Income and Expense Budgets were presented for 2017 by Karl Ratz. 
Moved by:  Sherry Felbel to accept and pass the 2017 Parish Budget as presented. 
Seconded by:  Janet Baillie  CARRIED 
 

13. Appointment of Parish Treasurer 
On behalf of the Parish Wardens, Artie Stephenson asked Karl Ratz if he would 
once again accept the appointment as Parish Treasurer.  Karl accepted for the year 
2017.   
 

14. Approval of Signing Officers 
It was agreed that the current signing officers for the Parish continue as there is 
quite a bit of paperwork to change.  The mandate specifies that any 2 of the 3 
signatures are needed. 
The signing officers for 2017:   Marlene Rogers 
                                                 Karl Ratz 
                                                 David Stephens 
Moved by:  Sherry Felbel to keep the current signing officers for 2017. 
Seconded by:  Ron Otway  CARRIED 
 

15. Appointment of Financial Reviewers 
An Internal Audit of the Parish financial Books for the Parish of West Thunder Bay 
have been reviewed (as presented on page 20) and submitted by Dean Allen and 
David Hearn. 

                             
16. Nominations and Election of Parish Representatives 

The following Representatives have accepted positions for the Parish 2017: 

 PWRDF - Alison Hart will continue as the representative (nominated by 
Janet Baillie, Seconded by:  Marion Otway) 

      CARRIED 

 CAMP GITCHIGOMEE - Jacob Reszitnyk and Danielle Reszitnyk 
(nominated by Ted Armstrong, Seconded by Jerry Devries)       CARRIED 

 MISSION TO SEAFARERS - Dave Stephens will continue (nominated by 
Charlie Mintenko, Seconded by Grace Stephenson)   CARRIED 

 RECTORY MAINTENANCE - Dave Stephens, will continue with the help of a 
new committee-Will Wilson, Blair Rogers, Doug Hari (nominated by Will 
Wilson, Seconded by Michael McFarlane)   Rectory Maintenance will happen 
with a committee.  
CARRIED 

 DEANERY COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE - this deanery committee 
enables “the happenings” of the Anglican Churches in the city and West 
Thunder Bay to be advertised and communicated around town.  One of their 
efforts is to create a seasonal pamphlet called “Eagles Wings” which will be 
distributed throughout the community.  The success will lie on each church 
being represented and attending meetings monthly.  No one came forward to 
fill this position…..*after meeting Janet Baillie agreed to help with being a 
liaison for the Parish with Rev. Charlene* 

 SCREENING IN FAITH COMMITTEE - Janet Baillie and Sherry Felbel will 
continue (nominated by Karl Ratz, and Seconded by Karen Benson) 
CARRIED 
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17. Considerations for Future Ministry 
Rev Charlene stresses that we must have some mission or reason to share to move 
forward as a People of Faith into the Community.  The Importance of Future ministry 
is to share our experiences to be effective followers of Christ and to share his love.  
We need to know what the mission is and that it is Christ based.  Each of us needs 
to pray for guidance to discern what it is we are being called to do and how together, 
we are to do it in these changing times.  We need to be open to how Christ is 
equipping us to share with others.  We continue to be concerned for the world today 
and our part as disciples is to be faithful to God and to remember that each one of 
us is the light for the Kingdom.  There are many ways that we can reach out and 
engage to be the people that God calls us to be.  We mustn’t be shy about coming 
forward with any ideas, and new ways of reaching into the community to show our 
love of Christ. 
After discussion, we all sang “We Are Called” by David Haas, a beautiful song 
reminding us of what we, as God’s people, are called to do. 
 

18. New Business 
A motion was made to put the proceeds of the April Spaghetti supper into the Kelly 
Hanna Memorial Account to continue to support Vacation Bible School and Youth 
Synod Delegates. 
Moved by:  Art Stephenson    Seconded by:  Karl Ratz  CARRIED 
 
The Curling Bonspiel for the Parish will be held March 19 2017 at 2 p.m.  More 
information will be announced as details present themselves.  The cost to enter is 
$5.00 per player and the meal will be $15.95 per person.   
Sign-up sheets and posters will be at each church. 
 
Rev. Charlene thanked all who help.   She reminded everyone that Parish Council 
Meetings are open and happen the 2nd Thursday of each month.  The next meeting 
will be Feb 14 at St. Marks Church 7p.m. (date changed as per community conflict) 
Rev. Charlene also reminded us that anyone who is attending Synod or holds a 
Warden position in the Parish is expected to attend the Deanery Meetings.  Next 
one is Saturday, February 25, 9 a.m. -12 p.m. at St. Luke’s. 

                                          
19. Motion to Adjourn and Closing Prayers 

Charlie Mintenko moved to adjourn the 2017 Vestry meeting of the Parish of West 
Thunder Bay at 12:55. The Rev. Charlene Scriver ended with prayer.        
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Canon I-4: LAY READERS AND EUCHARISTIC ASSISTANTS 
 
categories of Lay Readers:  
1. There shall be two categories of Lay Readers in the Diocese:  

a) Parochial Lay Reader;  
b) Diocesan Lay Reader.  

 
duties of Lay Readers:  
2. Lay Readers (Parochial or Diocesan) must be regular in participating in the worship of the 
Church and in receiving Holy Communion. They must be active in the support of their parish or 
congregation in time, talents and financial resources.  
 
nomination of Parochial Lay Readers:  
3. a) The nomination to the office of Parochial Lay Reader shall be submitted by the incumbent 
to the vestry, giving evidence of the person’s baptism and confirmation, as well as their 
competence and background. b) Parochial Lay Readers shall enter a covenant with the 
incumbent and parish annually.  
 
covenant of Parochial Lay Reader: c) The covenant of a Parochial Lay Reader automatically 
terminates on the installation of a new incumbent in that parish. d) As a general rule Parochial 
Lay Readers shall be trained and shall serve within the parish to which they are covenanted. 
The Parochial Lay Reader may serve in another parish at the invitation of the incumbent with 
the consent of the Lay Reader's own incumbent.  
 
supervision of Parochial Lay Reader: e) In all matters relating to the conduct of the service, to 
the sermons or homilies to be read, and to the proper dress or attire, the Lay Reader shall 
conform to the direction of the incumbent or the Lay Reader's ecclesiastical superior, and, in all 
cases, to the direction of the Bishop. A Parochial Lay Reader may deliver sermons under the 
direction of the incumbent. 
 
Eucharistic Assistants:  
c) Eucharistic Assistants need not be Lay Readers, but shall enter a covenant for this ministry 
with the incumbent and parish. The covenant shall be renewed annually.  
i) Eucharistic Assistants shall be appointed on the recommendation of the incumbent and 
vestry.  

(Enacted 1981)  Amended 1999, 2001 [formerly Canon 38]  
©2001 Diocese of Algoma 

 
 
2018 Lay Readers for the Parish of West Thunder Bay: 
 
    Janet Baillie, Patricia Forrest, Jim Naida, Art Stephenson, Don Stewart, Will Wilson 
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PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY SCREENING IN FAITH REPORT 2017 
  

Our Parish is our sacred space in which volunteers are encouraged to develop their leadership 
gifts and vulnerable people should feel they can be included as part of a safe and loving family.  
Appropriate screening of volunteers is an essential part of maintaining and protecting both 
volunteers and the vulnerable in our parish.  
 
The Parish Participation Report for 2017 has been completed and ready for submission to the 
Archdeacon of the diocese of Algoma and to the Diocesan office as requested.  
 
A binder with Parish Positions of Employment and Volunteer ministries/job descriptions is 
available and continually being updated. As 2018 will mark the 3rd year of fulfilling our 
obligations of the Screening in Faith, people employed or volunteering in ministry positions of 
High Risk will need to submit new information (Police Record Checks) and have interviews. 
Police Record Checks can be mostly completed on line these days.    
 
The Committee of Screening in Faith is currently run by Janet Baillie and Sherry Felbel and we 
will be contacting those involved.   
 
Thank you for your full co-operation in helping us complete our obligations of documentation 
and creating a safe place for all. 
 
Respectfully submitted by  
Janet Baillie 
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PARISH RECTORY REPORT 2017 
 
Work is still outstanding to remove the concrete sidewalk at the back of the house to prevent 
water leaking into the basement in that south-east area of the rectory.  The water leak did not 
cause any problem this year, but the plan to remove the concrete should still go ahead.   
 
The outside water tap for the garden hose was leaking again this fall.  It will be looked at in the 
spring. 
 
Repairs to the riding lawnmower/snow blower were made throughout the year.  A decision will 
be needed to see if it is viable to continue repairing the tractor or not. It was also decided that 
the snow blower attachment will not be put on for the winter and the tractor used just for cutting 
the grass.  Brent repaired a flat tire on the tractor this fall. 
The well needs to have a cover put on the top.  This will be looked at in the spring 2018.   
There was major work done on the rectory roof.  The shingles were replaced on the roof and the 
chimney was clad. 
 
The wooden soffit and facia on the garage was replaced and the soffit painted.  The facia will 
need to be painted in the spring.  The eaves trough was repaired on the garage.  The rain is no 
longer dripping over the entrance door of the garage. 
All expenses were paid in full from the Rectory Account. 
 
Landscaping and grass cutting was well done by volunteers.  We can always use more help! 
 
Thank you to all who volunteered their time and talent to keep our rectory in good repair!  
 
Rectory Expense 
  ultraviolet light        82.41 
  lawn mower/tractor     272.80 
  rectory roof/chimney   6554.00 
  garage soffit/facia/eaves trough  1427.15 
     Total  8336.36 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
David Stephens 

 
 

RURAL CUPBOARD FOOD BANK REPORT 2017 
 
The Rural Cupboard Food Bank would like to thank the Parish of West Thunder Bay, St. Mark’s 
and St. James’ for their continued support. It’s been over a year now since our food bank moved 
into our new building in Conmee Township, located at 19 Holland Rd. West, as an attached 
building to the Conmee Municipal Complex. Everything is working out great and continues to 
run smoothly both for the clients of the food bank and our many volunteers.  
 
We had another very busy year, with December of course continuing to be the busiest month. 
We had 74 Hampers in December along with A few Emergency hampers. They are done when 
warranted. There is a lot of fundraising done for the food bank in December and keeps 
everyone busy picking up from the different organizations. The winter months bring increased 
cliental with the price of heating their homes, hydro and putting food on their table, especially 
those on a limited budget. 
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This year in December the food bank decided to do Christmas Hampers for Seniors and Singles 
who are left out of the Christmas Cheer in the city, only families with Children receive hampers. 
We ended up doing 34 hampers and were so appreciative of the support from St. Mark’s and St. 
James Churches along with St. Mary’s ACW of St. Mark’s giving to this worthwhile project. It 
was only for people in the area that our food bank serves. 
  
We are open the 3rd Wednesday of every month, with December being the 2nd Wednesday in 
order for the clients to obtain Christmas Cheer Hampers in the City of Thunder Bay. Volunteers 
are there on the 3rd Monday of the month preparing for food bank day in the evening, except in 
December when it is the 2nd Monday, along with volunteers also on the 3rd Tuesday of the 
month in the afternoon preparing for food bank day, except in December when it is the 2nd 
Tuesday in the afternoon. 
 
The School Lunch Program is still going strong operating during the school year with items 
given out each food bank to each school age child registered with the food bank. Keeping in 
mind they are peanut-free. This way at least the children are able to have something for their 
lunch one week of the month. The cost is $50.00 per child for the year. But any donation 
towards this program is greatly appreciated.  
 
St. Mark’s food drive once a month know as food bank Sunday brings in much needed supplies 
to the food bank. Also appreciated is both churches giving generously of school supplies for the 
children starting school in September and also during the year.  
Do not have the figures at this time as to number of hampers given out in 2017 or the 
breakdown of Adults or children served. 
  
The food bank opened in May of 2000 and in 2018 we will be starting our 18th year of operation. 
It is with our many volunteers who give so freely of their time each month of the year that we are 
able to operate so smoothly. We service a large area from Pass Lake to Upsala in the West and 
from Pigeon River to all the organized and unorganized townships to the north excluding the 
City of Thunder Bay. 
 
Anyone willing to help with donating to the food bank or the Building Fund, donations can be 
mailed to 19 Holland Road West, Kakabeka Falls, ON POT 1WO. We are a registered nonprofit 
Organization and tax receipts will be issued for donations of $10.00 or more.  Donations can 
also be made on a monthly basis to any of our programs and automatically drawn from your 
bank account when set up.  
 
Please check out our web site at raisethefoodbank.com. Check us out on FACEBOOK! Our 
phone number is 285-0836. 
 
Our Board of Directors are Mark Halabecki, Chair, Kevin Halabecki, Vice Chair, Pat Maxwell, 
Secretary, Treasurer Kimm White,  Public Relations Gladys Grant, Mayor Kevin Holland of 
Conmee Township and Mayor Lucy Kloosterhuis of Oliver Paipoonge. 
 
Respectfully submitted by  
Gladys Grant, Public Relations 
 
 

 
 
 

http://raisethefoodbank.com/
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SHELTER HOUSE REPORT 2017 
 
With another year behind us, we are still enjoying the fellowship with each other at Shelter 
House and serving others in need each month. We are there the first Wednesday of every 
month. Seems like we were just there and time to go again. Our group workers along with our 
leader Marion Otway find it a rewarding experience.  
 
The team workers are Marion and Ron Otway, Brian and Gladys Grant, Marlene Dysievick, 
Roberta Hannah and Inge Stangier. We do have member of the church and friends helping out 
during the year when some of us are unable to attend. Charlie Mintenko comes and helps out 
when he can. Carolyn also helps out when available. The staff and volunteers of Shelter House 
will pitch in and help out if needed.  
 
Our menu of Spaghetti with meat sauce, mixed vegetables, soup, bread and butter, salad and of 
course dessert is still a bit hit with patrons of Shelter House. Most of the items for the meal are 
provided by Shelter House, but we do buy the mixed vegetables each month from our yearly 
budget, along with salad dressing, garlic powder, onion and chicken noodle soup mix. Some of 
us purchase and donate various items for our menu. We serve any were from 80 to 120 clients 
each time. Ice cream is a treat we provided during the summer months. Clients are increasing 
each year with the price of housing and food going up.  
 
If anyone wishes to donate to the fund to offset our expenses, please send a cheque to the 
Parish of West Thunder Bay, c/o Karl Ratz, marked for the Shelter House expenses. We are all 
looking forward to another successful year of Parish Outreach.   
Attention: They are always looking for plates, saucers, bowels, cups or mugs and cutlery to be 
donated to Shelter House if anyone has extra that they want to get rid of. Just bring them to 
Shelter House, they will be so grateful for them.   
 
Respectfully submitted by  
Gladys Grant 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It was a hot day and so 
Lemonade and Water were a big hit 
at the June Deanery Barbeque held 
at Shelter House 
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GRACE PLACE REPORT 2017 
 

Grace Place continues to be an important mission outreach program for the Parish of West 
Thunder Bay.  It is located at 235 Simpson St. in Thunder Bay, which is one of the poorest 
sections of the city.  There are many poor and homeless people frequenting the area. 
   
Thanks to the volunteers from St. James, St. Mark’s, Fort William Baptist Churches, and the 
Ladies Swim Club.  We served at Grace Place on the 3rd Monday of each month, excluding July 
and August. 
 
Volunteers find the day from 10:00am to 4:30pm to be long and tiring.  However we find 
satisfaction in that we are following the teachings of Christ by helping those in need.   
“The Coldest Night of the Year” walk which is a fund raiser for Grace Place is to be held in 
February 2018.  We are preparing now for one or two teams to participate again in the walk. 
 
Special thanks to Gracie Stephenson for contacting volunteers to ensure that we have sufficient 
volunteers each month. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by 
Brent Sand 
 
 
 

PARISH BIBLE STUDY REPORT 2017 
 
One of the ways we hear God speak to us is through the scriptures.  Members of the parish 
from both St. James’ and St. Mark’s continue to gather weekly at the rectory for a time of Bible 
study and prayer.  It’s a time to listen and to share our thoughts and questions with one another.  
As disciples of Jesus there is always something more to learn about God’s love for us and how 
to share that love with others. 
 
Much time was spent in the study of the Gospel of Matthew; viewing a DVD drama of the story 
told and reading again the miracles, teachings, parables, and passion narrative.  This was 
followed by another DVD telling the account of the beginning of the Church and the ministries of 
Peter and Paul in the Book of the Acts of the Apostles.  Our Lenten Series was on 
Contemplative Prayer and Stations of the Cross.  A study of Lee Strobel’s book “The Case for 
Christ” led us through Advent. 
  
Our evening always begins with a time of tea, coffee, and snacks.  The main part of the evening 
is spent in study and conversation. 
   
Won’t you consider joining with us any Wednesday from 7:00 – 9:00 pm?  This is a relaxed and 
comfortable opportunity to come with your questions and share your ideas and experiences with 
others.  You do not need to have any Bible knowledge and I promise you won’t be asked to read 
or answer any questions aloud. 
 
  All are welcome! This is an excellent way in which to get to know one another outside the 
structure of Sunday mornings.  
   
Charlene+ 
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PARISH SPAGHETTI SUPPERS REPORT 2017 
 
The Parish held two Spaghetti 
Suppers in 2017. In April, we 
raised $1,354.61, sharing half with 
the Scouts, leaving us with 
$677.30.  With the October 
Supper the Scouts were unable to 
help so we took full responsibility 
and raised $977.65.  We proved 
that we can still put on the Supper 
ourselves. 
 
We have Suppers planned for 
April and October this year.  Due 
to increased expenses, we are 
forced to raise our price by one 
dollar to $11.00 per adult and 
children twelve years and under will be $4.00 each. 
 
Our volunteers are doing a fantastic job and when we pull together we get the results we 
deserve.  Thank you for your continued support. 
 
Artie Stephenson – Spaghetti Supper Committee 

 
 
 

RECYCLABLES & COLLECTABLES REPORT 2017 
 
Once again, the Parish surpassed its goal. Thanks to everyone who turned in items for 
recycling. 
 
We continue to collect scrap metal (copper and aluminum), alcohol containers (beer, wine, and 
liquor), pop cans, all types of tabs, used prescription bottles, plastic milk bags, used postage 
stamps, aluminum foil and trays, and used eye glasses.  We no longer are collecting Campbell 
Soup labels. 
 
Please make sure you identify your donation so charitable receipts can be issued.  If you have 
any questions please contact Karl Ratz or Art Stephenson. 
  
Respectfully submitted by 
Karl Ratz 
Art Stephenson 
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VACATION BIBLE CLUB REPORT 2017 
 
A great time was had by the seventeen children who took part in our Vacation Bible Club this 
past summer.  It took place each weekday morning from July 24th thru 28th in the lower level of 
St. Mark’s.  Our leadership team this year came to us from St. Paul’s, Thunder Bay and their 
enthusiasm and energy created a wonderful environment to hear and learn from the Bible 
stories they shared.  We were able to offer this Vacation Bible Club free of charge thanks to the 
funds available to us in the Kelly Hannah Memorial Account. 
 
This year’s theme was “Mighty Fortress: In Jesus, the Victory is Won!”  The morning 
included games, stories, snacks, crafts, and songs all developed around the message for the 
day. 
 
Thanks to the leadership team along with the volunteers who came alongside to assist: Alison 
Hart and Betty Sand who prepared snacks, Anne DeVries who assisted wherever needed, and 
to each of you who brought children and prayed for the Club. 
 
Our final day concluded with a barbeque lunch for all the families.  Thanks to those who 
assisted with the cooking and serving! 
 
This event is a wonderful way to reach beyond our walls to the families in the community.  
Neighbourhood children and those from around the municipality joined with us during this week.  
For this I am extremely grateful. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Charlene+ 
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PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY MEN’S BREAKFAST REPORT 2017 
 
The Men’s Breakfast group met seven times in 2017.   The attendance was between 14 and 27. 
We meet on the third Saturday of the month.  The Breakfast begins at 8:30 a.m. with a Morning 
Prayer service led by Rev. Charlene and at 9:00 we enjoy blueberry and plain pancakes, 
sausage, scrambled eggs, tomatoes, orange juice, and coffee.  After breakfast we have a 
speaker present a topic of interest.  Some of our guest speakers were:  Ray Dunn, presenting 
mission work of Nu Vision; Mac Squires, spoke about the forests of the Thunder Bay area; Pat 
Forrest, presented her Camino de Santiago pilgrimage walk in Spain; Will Wilson also gave us 
his account and photos of the same walk; Kevin Haynen spoke about the work of the John 
Howard Society in Thunder Bay and Todd Kennedy presented us with the work of the March of 
Dimes.  
 
 A free will offering is collected at each breakfast and funds are distributed either to the speaker 
in support of their mission group or to various missions of our speakers request. This year $450 
was presented to mission groups.   
 
The breakfasts were organized and prepared by Rev. Paul Carr, Brent Sand, Keith Allen, Blair 
Rogers, Karl Ratz, and Charlie Mintenko and myself.  The breakfast has been held for about 12 
years.  The breakfast is a great way to start the day.  Our bodies are nourished and we learn 
from our various speakers on a variety of topics, filling us with food for thought.    
 
All men are welcome.  Hope to see you at our next breakfast. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
David Stephens 
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2017 Consolidated Income Report 

 
January 1 ,2017 to December 31, 2017 

    SOURCE 2017  Budget 
 

Actual 

Opening Balance January 1, 2017 
 

 $      1,950.94  

    St James 

   Parish Assessment  $     28,288.00  
 

 $    28,287.96  

Diocesan Apportionment  $        8,000.00  
 

 $      8,943.24  

Other 
  

 $                   -    

Subtotal  $     36,288.00  
 

 $    37,231.20  

St Mark's 

   Parish Assessment  $     54,911.00  
 

 $    54,911.04  

Diocesan Apportionment  $     21,000.00  
 

 $    21,877.00  

Other 
  

 $                   -    

Subtotal  $     75,911.00  
 

 $    76,788.04  

    Other Income 

   HST Rebate  $           600.00  
 

 $          769.54  

   $                     -    
 

 $                   -    

Donations  $           200.00  
 

 $      1,781.00  

Rectory Initiatives  $                     -    
 

 $      1,705.34  

Recyclables  $           600.00  
 

 $          807.85  

Other  $                     -    
 

 $          912.45  

Transfer From Savings  $                     -    
 

 $      9,567.23  

Subtotal  $        1,400.00  
 

 $    15,543.41  

Total Operating Funds  $   113,599.00  
 

 $ 131,513.59  

    Non Operating Funds 
   Men's Group 
  

 $          227.00  

Bits N Pieces (liability Ins.) 
  

 $                   -    

Fund Raiser (Nu Vision) 
  

 $      1,025.00  

St Mark's Sunday School 
  

 $      1,274.00  

Holy Saturday funds 
  

 $          239.00  

Other 
  

 $          272.00  

Subtotal 
  

 $      3,037.00  

Total  

  
 $ 134,550.59  
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                                           2017  Consolidated Expense Report 
                                         January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017 

  SOURCE 

  
Actual 

Employment 

   Stipend  $      38,041.00  
 

 $    60,370.39  

Service  $            525.00  
 

 $                   -    

Travel Car  $         7,540.00  
 

 $                   -    

Benefits  $      17,100.00       $                   -    

Payroll Prep Cost  $               48.00  
 

 $                   -    

Part - Time Clerical  $         6,700.00  
 

 $      4,158.04  

Part - Time Clergy  $            300.00  
 

 $          300.00  

Subtotal  $      70,254.00  
 

 $    64,828.43  

Rectory 

   Gas  $         1,300.00  
 

 $      1,751.43  

Hydro  $         1,300.00  
 

 $          960.79  

Taxes  $         1,400.00  
 

 $      1,303.19  

Insurance  $         1,487.00  
 

 $      1,486.08  

Repairs  $         1,500.00  
 

 $      8,374.88  

Other   $            500.00  
 

 $                   -    

Subtotal  $         7,487.00  
 

 $    13,876.37  

Operating 

   Office & Copier Supplies  $         1,900.00  
 

 $      1,936.29  

Altar & Church Supplies  $            600.00  
 

 $          863.81  

Telephone/Internet  $         1,300.00  
 

 $      1,300.08  

Apportionment  $      29,000.00  
 

 $    32,944.00  

Liability Insurance  $         1,331.00  
 

 $      1,330.56  

Copyright License  $            135.00  
 

 $          132.00  

Deanery Dues  $            411.00  
 

 $          411.00  

Synod/Conferences/Training  $            800.00  
 

 $      1,572.63  

Advertisement  $            100.00  
 

 $                   -    

Outreach (shelter house)  $            250.00  
 

 $          365.72  

Other Outreach  $                      -    
 

 $          200.00  

Service Charges  $               30.00  
 

 $            15.00  

Other  $                      -    
 

 $      1,435.22  

Subtotal  $      35,857.00  
 

 $    42,506.31  

Total Operating Expenses  $    113,598.00  
 

 $ 128,384.62  

    Non Operating Expenses 
  Bits N Pieces (liability Ins.) 
 

 $          108.00  

Men's Group 
  

 $          204.09  

Nu Vision Fund Raiser 
  

 $      1,015.00  

St Mark's Sunday School 
  

 $          974.00  

Rectory Ins Recovery 
  

 $          486.08  

Transfer to Savings 
  

 $      4,386.34  

   
 $      7,173.51  
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     SAVINGS ACCOUNT 2017    
      
DATE ACTION     RECEIVED PAYMENT BALANCE 
Rectory      
01-Jan Opening Balance        $8,096.92  
11-Jan Transfer to chequing  (re ins)     $1,486.08   $6,610.84  
23-Mar Transfer from chequing  (re ins)   $   486.08      $7,096.92  
05-Jun Transfer from chequing  (re ins)    $1,000.00      $8,096.92  
05-Jul Transfer from Chequing  (donation)  $       1.00     $8,097.92  
06-Aug Transfer to chequing  (rectory roof)    $6,554.00   $1,543.92  
01-Sep Transfer to chequing (rectory garage)    $1,427.15   $   116.77  
27-Sep Transfer from chequing    $     25.00      $   141.77  
07-Nov Transfer from chequing     $   977.65     $1,119.42  
20-Dec Transfer from chequing    $   702.69     $1,822.11  
26-Dec Transfer from chequing    $2,000.00     $3,822.11  
St Mark's Sunday School      
01-Jan Opening Balance        $   883.31  
18-Mar Transfer to Chequing      $220.00   $   663.31  
23-Mar Men's Group Funds Transferred   $    90.00      $   753.31  
01-Jun Transfer from Chequing    $  234.00     $   987.31  
15-Jun Transfer to chequing      $240.00   $   747.31  
09-Jul Transfer from Chequing      $  150.00      $   897.31  
20-Nov Transfer to Chequing      $180.00   $   717.31  
Bursary Funds      
01-Jan Opening Balance         $   921.88  
Rector Moving Funds      
01-Jan Opening Balance         $2,185.21  
Other      
01-Jan Opening Balance         $2,150.50  
12-Apr Transfer to Chequing      $100.00   $2,050.50  
25-Jul Transfer from Chequing    $  125.00      $2,175.50  
01-Sep Transfer to separate heading     $2,013.00   $   162.50  
26-Dec Transfer from Chequing     $  100.00      $   262.50  
Mens Group      
01-Jan Opening Balance        $   132.87  
20-Feb Transfer to Chequing      $59.87    $     73.00  
09-Jul Transfer from Chequing     $    66.00         $   139.00  
Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth      
01-Jun Transfer from Chequing    $  205.00     $   205.00  
05-Jun Transfer from Chequing     $    34.00     $   239.00  
05-Jul Transfer from Chequing    $  100.00     $   339.00  
Refugee Fund Raiser - 2016      
01-Sep 2016 fund raiser totals        $2,013.00  
      
 Total          $10,300.01 
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PARISH EXPENSE BUDGET 2018 

 

Employment

Stipend 38,612.00$   

Service 700.00$         

Travel Car 7,653.00$      

Benefits 15,837.00$   

Payroll Prep Cost 48.00$            

Part - Time Clerical 7,200.00$      

Part - Time Clergy 300.00$         

Subtotal 70,350.00$   

Rectory

Gas 2,000.00$      

Hydro 1,025.00$      

Taxes 1,356.00$      

Insurance 1,755.00$      

Repairs 1,500.00$      

Other 500.00$         

Subtotal 8,136.00$      

Operating

Office & Copier Supplies 1,900.00$      

Altar & Church Supplies 600.00$         

Telephone/Internet 1,400.00$      

Apportionment 33,500.00$   

Liability Insurance 1,100.00$      

Copyright Licence 140.00$         

Deanery Dues 500.00$         

Synod/Conferences/Training 800.00$         

Advertisement 100.00$         

Outreach (shelter house) 400.00$         

Service Charges 30.00$            

Subtotal 40,470.00$   

Total Operating Expenses 118,956.00$  
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PARISH INCOME BUDGET 2018 

 

 

 

Opening Balance January 1, 2018 4,000.00$      

St James

Parish Assessment 27,200.00$   

Diocesan Apportionment 9,500.00$      

Other -$                

Subtotal 36,700.00$   

St Mark's

Parish Assessment 52,640.00$   

Diocesan Apportionment 24,000.00$   

Other -$                

Subtotal 76,640.00$   

Other Income

HST Rebate 900.00$         

 -$                

Donations 200.00$         

Rectory Initiatives -$                

Recyclables 600.00$         

Other -$                

Transfer From Savings -$                

Subtotal 1,700.00$      

Total Operating Funds 119,040.00$  
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ST. JAMES’ ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 
SUNDAY JANUARY 21, 2018 

 
AGENDA 

 
Rules Concerning Eligibility to Vote in the Vestry 
 
All persons shall be entitled to vote in the vestry of a congregation in the Diocese who: 

(i) are baptized; and  
(ii) are of full age of 16 years; and  
(iii) are habitual attendants at Divine Service in the congregation; and 
(iv) have contributed during the year immediately preceding to the working 

expenses of the church. 

 
1. Call to order and Opening Prayer        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Announcement by Incumbent of the above rules concerning eligibility 

3. Election of Vestry Clerk 

4. Reading & Approval of Minutes - Annual Vestry Meeting – January 22, 2017 

5. Unfinished business from the Minutes  

6. Reading & Approval of Minutes – Special Vestry Meeting – October 29, 2017 

7. Unfinished business from the Minutes 

8. Review of Missional Objectives and Outcomes for Previous Year 

9. Group Reports – in order of placement in report booklet 

10. Motion to approve Group Reports 

11. Presentation & Adoption of Financial Report for 2017 

12. Approval of Signing Officers: 

Vestry Account – Janet Baillie, Alison Hart, Charlene Scriver 

Building Account – Janet Baillie, Alison Hart, Charlene Scriver 

Cemetery Account – Doug Hari, Janet Baillie, Alison Hart, Charlene Scriver 

Perpetual Care Trust Fund – Doug Hari, Brian Grant, Alison Hart 

Hahn Investment Fund – Brian Grant, Carl Syrja, Bonnie Perrier, Janet Baillie 

 

Chair:  We, the children of God’s creation, welcome the light and peace of 
Christ among us as we gather in His service. Let us receive the presence of the 
Holy Spirit and may the Creator guide our work this day. As we light the Christ 
Candle, let us remember that:  
Light is a gift from God. Jesus came into our midst as the Light of the 
world and the Holy Spirit is present to illumine our work and witness. This 
is the light of Christ breaking into our lives, dispelling fear and doubt, 
setting us free to live, work and love in the power of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit.       AMEN. 
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13. Deanery Officials’ Presentation 

14. Nominations & Elections:  

 Cemetery Chair 

 Financial Reviewers 

15. Presentation and approval of the 2018 Budget 

16. Rector’s Reflections 

17. Other Business 

18. Motion to Adjourn & Closing Prayer  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 
Sunday, February 4, 2018 

Combined Parish Service at 10:00 am 
St. James’ Church 

Potluck Lunch & Meeting to commence after the service 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chair: Light is a gift from God, a gift to be shared.  Jesus came into our midst as 
the light of the world, and the Holy Spirit is present to illumine our work and 
witness.  Go forth form this place mindful of the light and love of God.   
Together: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the 

fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us all, now and evermore.  Amen.  
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ST. JAMES’ ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING MINUTES 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 2017 

 
Present:  Brian Grant, Gladys Grant, Alison Hart, Janet Baillie, Paul Carr, Carolyn Rea,  

    Michael McFarlane, Mary Ellen Smith, Karen Benson, Carl Syrja, Rev. Charlene Scriver 
Regrets: Ena Conliffe, the Ven. Mark Conliffe, Sharron Martyn, Lori Castonguay. 

 

1.  Opening Prayer and Call to Order  
Meeting was called to order by the Reverend Charlene Scriver at 11:30 a.m. with an opening 
prayer and lighting of the Christ Candle. 
 

2. Announcement By Incumbent Of The Above Rules Concerning Eligibility 
Reverend Charlene read the rules of eligibility to be able to vote at the Vestry meeting.   
All in attendance met the requirements. 
 

3. Election of Vestry Clerk 
Janet Baillie nominated Carl Syrija.  As there were no other nominations Carl volunteered to act 
as Vestry Clerk. 
 

4. Acceptance of Agenda 
Motion by:   Brian Grant that the Agenda of 2017 Vestry Meeting be accepted as recorded 
Seconded by:  Alison Hart.   All in Favour.  <carried> 
 

5. Approval of Minutes of Last Vestry Meeting – January 31, 2016 
Motion by:   Gladys Grant that Minutes of 2016 St. James Vestry Meeting be approved. 
Seconded by:  Karen Benson. All in favour. <carried> 
 

6. Business Arising from the Minutes 
There was no new business arising from the minutes. 
 

7. Rector’s Report 
Reverend Charlene presented her Report during Service before the Vestry Meeting today.  She 
started by giving thanks and being grateful for the support she is shown and for the many gifts 
we share here in the Parish of West Thunder Bay and at St. James’.   Rev. Charlene was sorry 
to have to announce that the Parish Administrator, Alison Hart is resigning her position to 
pursue other adventures and wished her well in her future endeavours.  Reverend Charlene 
recognises that there is much going on among us and is thankful for the many people who are 
actively participating in the work and outreach of our parish.  She is awaiting the 
recommendations of the Deanery Together in Hope Committee and acknowledged her thanks 
and support to Brent Sand who worked very hard with the committee members to prepare this 
proposal for within Thunder Bay and West Thunder Bay.  Reverend Charlene reminded us of 
the lessons we are hearing from the Gospel of Matthew during this season of Epiphany; 
Through Jesus’ teachings, we are seeing change, and we need to listen to the call “to live in 
love, and peace, and to share with others, to be followers of Jesus”- “that is to be his disciples”.  
She reminded us that we are a work in progress, and challenged and encouraged us to do 
something extra in our life to “take up our call of discipleship”.   
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8. Group Reports 
All Group Reports in the Annual Reports Book were presented and discussed. 
St. James’ Rectors Wardens’ Report submitted by Janet Baillie  
St. James’ Church List Report submitted by Gladys Grant 
St. James’ Memorial Sunday Report submitted by Brian Grant 
St. James’ Music Report submitted by Karen Benson 
St. James’ Guild and Altar Guild Report submitted by Lori Castonguay 
 

9. Motion to Approve Group Reports 
Motion by: Carolyn Rea   Seconded by:  Carl Syrja to accept the Group Reports as presented.   
All in favour. <carried> 
 

10.   Appointment of Rector’s Warden  
Janet Baillie has accepted the appointment of Rector’s Warden for 2017, with the thanks of Rev. 
Charlene. 
 

11.   Nominations and Elections 
Nominations and Elections were guided by Janet Baillie 

 People’s Warden:  Gladys Grant nominated Michael McFarlane, to act as 
People’s Warden for St. James’ in 2017.  Seconded by Carl Syrja.  Michael 
accepted the nomination.   All in favour. <carried>    

 Deputy Warden:  Carolyn Rea nominated Carl Syrja, to act as Deputy People’s 
Warden for St. James’ in 2017.  Seconded by Michael McFarlane.  Carl accepted 
the nomination.   
All in favour. <carried>    

 Cemetery Chair:  Doug Hari has taken on the position again as during the year 
Frank Jurcik had to step back because of work commitments.  Thank you to Doug 
who will continue as the Chair so that the records are maintained.               
All in favour. <carried>    

 Lay Delegate to Synod & Alternate: Janet Baillie nominated Alison Hart to 
represent St. James’ at Synod in 2017.  Seconded by Karen Benson.  Alison 
accepted the nomination.  All in favour. <carried>    
Michael McFarlane nominated Brian Grant as Alternate Lay Delegate to Synod in 
2017.  Seconded by Alison Hart.  Brian accepted the nomination.   
All in favour. <carried>    

 Property Chair: Janet Baillie nominated Don Baillie to fill the position of Property 
Chair for St. James for 2017.  Seconded by Carolyn Rea.  Don accepts the 
nomination.              All in favour. <carried>    

 Financial Reviewers:  It was noted at this time that moving forward the Reviewers 
will look at the 2017 financial reports early in the year and again, if possible, 
before the reports are printed for vestry 2018.  
Brian Grant nominated Mary Ellen Smith as a Financial Reviewer.  Seconded by 
Carolyn Rea.  Mary Ellen accepted the nomination.   All in favour. <carried>    
Gladys Grant nominated Carolyn Rea as a second Financial Reviewer.  Seconded 
by Carl Syrja.  Carolyn accepted the nomination.  All in favour. <carried>    

 

12.   Appointment of Church Treasurer 
Alison will continue as St. James’ Treasurer for the time being. 

 

13.   Approval of Signing Officers 
Motion by Carl Syrja :  as per  2017 Vestry report, the current signing officers remain the same.  

Vestry Account – Janet Baillie, Alison Hart, Charlene Scriver 
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Building Account – Janet Baillie, Alison Hart, Charlene Scriver 
Cemetery Account – Doug Hari, Janet Baillie, Alison Hart, Charlene Scriver 
Perpetual Care Trust Fund – Doug Hari, Brian Grant, Alison Hart 
Hahn Investment Fund – Brian Grant, Carl Syrja, Bonnie Perrier, Janet Baillie 

Seconded by:  Michael McFarlane 
All in favour. <carried>    

 

14.   Presentation and Adoption of the Financial Report for 2016 
The financial reports were presented by Alison Hart and Rev. Charlene.  It was suggested that 
further break down of the category, “OTHER” be added to next year’s report to show where 
funds are transferred from.  Also suggested by Canon Paul Carr that the financial portfolio of the 
Hahn Trust Fund be added to the St. James’ Financial Reports.  This report to be done by the 
signing officers. 
Motion by : Carl Syrja that the Signing Officers of the Hahn Investment Fund report in the 
Vestry Reports of the year, a Financial Portfolio Report identifying a breakdown of the portfolio 
investments and percentages of money. 
Seconded by:  Karen Benson.            All in Favour.  <carried> 
Motion by: Carl Syrja to accept the Financial Reports for 2016. 
Seconded by:  Carolyn Rea.               All in Favour.  <carried> 
Motion by:  Brian Grant that the St. James’ Building Account Statement for the year ending 31 
December 2016 be accepted as reported. 
Seconded by:  Canon Paul Carr.        All in Favour.  <carried> 
 

15.   Presentation  and Approval of the 2017 Budget 
St. James’ Church 2017 Budget was presented by Alison Hart and Rev. Charlene Scriver.  
Discussion about the budget, but generally all pleased with the forecast.  It has been brought to 
attention that there has been a surplus of $80.00 being carried for over a year when Rev. 
Charlene took over the books from Mary Lynn Phillips.  It is believed that there has been some 
confusion pertaining to changing of systems and that the error is noted as a “juggling mistake” 
and actually not a loss of funds.   
Motion by:  Carolyn Rea to remove the amount of $ 80.00 from the financial statement for 2016 to 
reflect the balance of $ 3,745.34 to start the 2017 year balancing the financials for 2017 budget.  
Seconded by:  Karen Benson                         All in Favour.  <carried> 
Motion by:  Brian Grant to approve the 2017 Budget as presented. 
Seconded by:  Carolyn Rea.                           All in Favour.  <carried> 
 
 

16.  Forecast 2017 

 Karen Benson, organist, looking for new Church organ –maybe fund raiser  
-also consideration of updating songbook for the pews of some of favorites not in 
the “Blue Book”-Karen Benson, Mary Ellen Smith, Brian Grant will work on this. 

 

 Reverend Charlene wants us to think about what is our vision and dreams for St. 
James and to help ourselves and others….maybe attend a bible study.  What are 
we being called to do?   Maybe attend a workshop or a retreat, or read scripture 
daily, or memorize a scripture passage.  Let’s try to be intentional in our spiritual 
lives.  
How do we reach out to other families in community and how do we make them 
aware we are here.   After we receive recommendations from Together in Hope 
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Committee, it may be a good time to come together to discuss and make a plan 
to be carried out to use our Time, Talent and Treasures. 

 Janet Baillie wishes to pursue the idea of more fellowship time to share around 
events and services.  She reminded people that a leadership team meets 
monthly, to have everyone attend as time of fellowship and support to visit these 
ideas and encourage others. 

 Sunday School was offered during the season of Advent.  Not as well attended as 
we hoped, but definitely an option for someone to work with.   

 

17.   Other Business 
Brian Grant mentioned that there were families that suffered Fires in the rural area and they lost 
everything. The guild donated money, and Brian feels that it may be a good outreach to have a 
perpetual fund available where money could be donated to a family in need. 
Moved by:  Brian Grant that a Fund be started, by donations from parishioners at coffee time, to 
help specifically Families who have been “burned out” in the amount of $200.00.  Up to 
$1000.00 could be kept and used as needed. 
Seconded by:  Michael McFarlane.                      All in Favour. <carried> 
 

18.   Motion to Adjourn and Closing Prayer 
Motion by:  Canon Paul Carr to adjourn at 2:30 p.m. 
 
The closing prayer was said together and the Christ Candle blown out.  AMEN 
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ST. JAMES’ SPECIAL VESTRY MEETING MINUTES 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH, 2017 

 
 
Present:   Patti Hari, Doug Hari, Lorne Baxendale, Sharron Martyn, Gordon Wright, Louise  
  Wright, Karen Benson, Ian Perrier (left before vote), Bonnie Perrier (left before  
  vote), Carolyn Rea, Lori Castonguay, Anita Westerback, Mark Conliffe, Ena  
  Conliffe, Michael McFarlane, Janet Baillie, Rev. Charlene Scriver   
 
Regrets:   Gladys Grant, Brian Grant 
 
Call to order:  Agenda and Financial papers distributed and meeting opened with Prayer at  
  12:08 p.m. 
 
Appointment of Vestry Clerk:  Janet Baillie 
 
Acceptance of Agenda:  MOTION:     That the special vestry meeting agenda be accepted. 
                                          Moved by:     Karen Benson  
                                          Seconded by:    Ian Perrier                                                                   
           CARRIED 
 
Rules Concerning Eligibility to Vote:  These were reviewed – all present meet the  
      requirements. 
 
MOTION:   THAT THOSE AUTHORIZED BE INSTRUCTED TO TRANSFER UP TO   
  $10,000 FROM THE HAHN INVESTMENT TO THE OPERATING ACCOUNT  
  OF ST. JAMES’ CHURCH AS NEEDED IN ORDER TO MEET OUR   
  FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. 
 
   Moved by:       Michael McFarlane 
   Seconded by:  Janet Baillie                                                                                                       
 
 The Rev. Charlene presented a ‘Financial Picture as of October 25th 2017’ showing the 
 monthly offering income, the monthly expenses, the monthly deficit, other sources of 
 income and a  present bank balance of $1,902.25.  There was much discussion and 
 questions around the  concern for the future of St. James’ as we are so heavily 
 dependent upon the Katie Hahn Fund in order to meet expenses.  This fund will not last 
 for ever.  It currently sits at approximately  $68,000.         
 
 The Motion was re-read and was CARRIED unanimously. 
 
 
Closing Prayer:  led by Rev. Charlene Scriver   
 
Motion to Adjourn:  12:40 p.m. by Doug Hari                                                                                                                                                                   
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ST. JAMES’ RECTOR’S WARDEN REPORT 2017 
 

 As outlined in the Canons “The Church Wardens shall act as the executive officers of the 
Parish Council and shall use their respective reasonable best efforts to carry out all lawful 
resolutions of the Parish Council of the parish/congregation.”  It is a big job! 
 
2017 was a tough year for St. James.  We are a small group with big hearts but some change is 
happening.  It seems that the growth we acknowledge in our small country church, actually 
comes from our connections of loved ones who lay at rest in the cemetery of St. James.  Our 
cemetery brings a lot of life to our little church.  It really was a blessing to me this summer to 
watch my husband maintain the church grounds as a side job in his retirement.  Many visit our 
grounds here.  It is a beautiful space to pray, and just BE.  I witnessed many coming and going 
for many reasons.  Some who talked and some who would just wave.  Many times when driving 
by the church there would be parked vehicles and people wandering, but yet, come Sunday, 
they do not attend a Sunday service.  Our small cemetery is a connection of life after death that 
brings peace and hope and speaks to many in different ways. It brings them into connection 
with God. 
 
A great big thank you goes to my husband, Don Baillie for making the cemetery look beautiful 
and for taking on the task of supporting me as rector’s warden this year.  He was patient in 
providing me the time and support to do my task, but also took on the responsibilities of many of 
the tasks that I was not able to do. Mostly the surprise of getting the Church Bell repaired and 
ringing for our Memorial service in June. His hard work and dedication to the details made the 
grounds beautiful for our loved ones laid to rest.  His quiet presence was surely a blessing to us, 
but also to him in many ways.  God works in mysterious ways and I certainly see the Spirit 
working! Thank you Don. 
 
2017 has met us with some challenging times financially. A Special vestry meeting was held for 
St. James in 2017 to allow the signing officers to transfer money from the Hahn investment fund 
to the operating account of St. James in order to meet our financial obligations. Although we 
were able to meet all financial obligations, it is only because of this kindness and the blessing 
the Church received through the inheritance of Katie Hahn we were able to do so.  Many 
Churches not only in our own community, but everywhere are going through tremendous 
change.  Closure of Churches and joining of parishes is not an uncommon theme in 
communities even close to home in Thunder Bay.  
  
As the congregation prefers the present role model of the parish (average attendance of 16 for 
the year)….offerings are down and therefore we are using up the Hahn investment fund quite 
fast, to be able to meet our financial obligations to the parish and diocese.  We currently are 
responsible for 34% of the Parish Costs.  With rising costs of everything(!), we cannot continue 
to sustain St. James Church much longer as is.  There has to be some planning to decide what 
our future will look like.  It is far better to come together as a group to work together and be 
proactive as difficult as those discussions may become. 
 
We at St. James will be wise to remember that spiritual leadership always begins with God’s 
vision and call rather than with our own human motives and ideas.  As Disciples of Christ, we 
are called to, with our leaders, “develop vision beyond human possibilities”.  Belonging to Christ 
shifts disciples away from the present situation towards a future of God’s vision.  But what is 
God’s vision?  If we only knew!  We need prayer first of all, and people in community, people 
together to discuss and discern.  Some important questions to ask…..Are we listening to what 
God is calling us to do? What is it we are to be doing? And are we sharing our story? 
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Thank you to all who do their work quietly, and with love for the Lord, it amazes me, how many 
come together, with the love of God, to get the work done.  I thank all members of the 
congregation for their hard work in making St. James such a loving community guided by a 
deep rooted spirituality and worship. I have valued your suggestions for change, comments and 
concerns about church business, and feedback.  It has been my pleasure to attend the Monthly 
Parish Leadership Meetings where St. James and St. Marks come together to attend to the 
Parish responsibilities. 
Special thanks to Rev. Charlene, and all members of the Parish Church Leadership Team who 
work diligently, to see that we fulfill our works as good stewards of God.  I thank you Rev. 
Charlene Scriver and members of the Parish Leadership Team for your patience, support and 
guidance.  I thank You All for the blessing of being part of YOU! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Janet J. Baillie, Rector’s Warden 
St. James Church 
 
 
 

ST. JAMES’ PEOPLES’ WARDEN REPORT 2017 
 
It was a quiet year for myself as Warden at St. James, as my foot surgery left me incapable of 
attending to the needs of our little Church in the country for a large amount of time. Fortunately, 
other members of the congregation stepped up and helped out to keep the heat on, the lights lit 
and the doors open. I thank you all, Carl, Doug, Don, the ladies and so many others.  
 
The loose shingles were repaired, the furnace was serviced and the yard was maintained in 
high order. Our little Church building is in fine shape, relatively inexpensive to run and maintain. 
Other than a desire to have a hard surface material put down from the parking lot to the front 
door, better microphones, and perhaps a buffing out of the plastic window covers to give a 
clearer look to the windows, there have been very few needs expressed to me as Warden.  
 
Yours 
Michael McFarlane 
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ST. JAMES’ LAY READER’S REPORT 2017 
 
As a Lay Reader at St. James, I have made a commitment to the Bishop, our Rector, and the 
Church (the people of St. James’) to develop any gifts in ministry to the glory of God, and the 
benefit of His Church particularly in the conduct of public worship, instruction in the Christian 
faith and evangelizing and providing pastoral care if requested.    
 
Lay Readers must give prayerful consideration on how best to reconcile the concept of their 
vocation and whole-heartedly, with support of the Rector, be able to perform such functions as 
reading lessons, administering the chalice, leading Prayers, sharing leadership in and planning 
for public worship services, visitation, and giving the odd homily or sermon.  At St. James’ this 
also included taking on a leadership role in parish events, committees, and training sessions 
including being the Rector’s Warden for the last 2 years.  
 
My position as Lay Reader this year has brought me to much discernment and prayer about 
where God is calling me.  At first when I started as Lay Reader, I wasn’t sure what it was that I 
was being called to do besides be a helper!  I think it is as a Lay Reader that I must give my full 
attention.  My participation in this journey is starting to become a little more clear.  I love my time 
in deep prayer when I study to bring a sermon to you on those rare times I have the opportunity.  
Sharing what I learn about God, and our stories is very exciting to me.  I hope to spend more 
time in study to become a better teacher and light for the Lord.   
 
I have many to thank for my blessing of this ministry.  I had the opportunity to meet our New 
Bishop, Ann Germond, and Lay Readers from other parishes when I attended Synod in May, 
and also at the Lay Readers’ Conference in September who inspired me and taught me so 
much. My highlight of the year though, would have to be when I actually had the opportunity to 
have a private viewing by the bishop herself of her lovely home Bishophurst!  
 
I would like to thank Canon Paul Carr, for his advice and spiritual guidance when I just can’t 
“see”, and for being my friend.  I feel very blessed to have Rev. Charlene guiding me and 
encouraging me to move forward and being patient with me! Thank you Charlene!  And, I thank 
all of you, the Church of St. James’ for always being so gracious in uplifting me in this ministry 
…..and listening to those 
sermons and lessons! I promise I 
will get better!!!  I owe many 
thanks to my husband and 
family, who don’t always 
understand my love for “My 
God”, but for loving enough that 
they give me my time to do what 
I believe in as an important part 
of my soul.  Lastly, I thank God, 
for all I have been blessed with.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Janet Baillie 
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ST. JAMES’ MEMORIAL SUNDAY REPORT 2017 
 

Once again the Memorial Service was carried on without Brian and Gladys. Brian was in 
Hamilton having some serious surgery and is thankful to be back and perhaps this year will be 
able to take part in this Memorial Service. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those 
who prayed for us at that stressful time. I would also like to say a special thank you to 
Emmanuel Country Gospel of Redeemer Lutheran Church, Kakabeka for carrying on with what 
is now a tradition by playing and leading the music for this service.  
 
Once again the service had a bountiful number of people in 
attendance as Charlene Scriver lead the Communion 
Memorial Service for those who had loved ones eternally 
resting in the church yard and those who were friends. As the 
last hymn was being sung everyone filed outside into the 
churchyard for a special prayer for all who went before us to 
lead the way to our Christian Salvation.  
 
After the service was completed many stayed for a light lunch 
to reconnect with old friends and to meet new ones. 
 
Although this is a Memorial Service everyone leaves uplifted 
and moved by remembering it is the celebration of life of 
those who went before us.  
 
Respectfully submitted,   
Brian Grant 
 
 
 

ST. JAMES’ MUSIC REPORT 2017 
 
St. James’ has a congregation that loves to sing and music continues to enrich our worship.  I’m 
happy to say that nothing “major” went wrong with the organ this year, only one or two “minor” 
things that Michael McFarlane was able to easily “resolve”. (thank you Michael!) 
 
In the summer I was able to purchase a digital piano from one of my former students and 
brought it to use in the church. Although it takes up a little more space than my old little 
keyboard, it is a much better instrument and will be a far better substitute should the organ 
cease to function. 
 
I was not able to get around to doing much on that project of the songbooks, but will try to get to 
it early in the New Year. 
 
Thank you once again to Emmanuel Country Gospel for their gift of music for the Memorial 
Service in June, and to Brian Grant for providing some pre-service music on Christmas Eve. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen Benson 
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ST. JAMES’ GUILD & ALTAR GUILD REPORT 2017 
 
Our fundraising, donations, contributions to various events and expenses for 2017 
are as follows: 
 
Pancake supper with proceeds going to Rural Cupboard Food Bank School Lunch Program 
 
Memorial Sunday Lunch 
 
Donated to Camp Gitchigomee Bake Sale And Two-Bit Auction 
 
Purchase flowers for Memorial Sunday and Thanksgiving 
 
Spraying of cluster flies 
 
Helped and donated to the Annual ACW Deanery Spring Tea and donated a gift for raffle 
 
Christmas Tea  
 
Supply Tea & Coffee for fellowship following Sunday Service 
 
Donation to Anglican Lutheran Women’s Group Two Bit Auction 
 
Had holding tank pumped 
 
Donated to 2 families due to homes lost in fires 
 
Purchase paper and cleaning products 
 
Gladys Grant was our representative for ACW Thunder Bay Deanery And Anglican Lutheran 
Church Women’s Group 
 
Thank you to Rev. Charlene, our small group of guild members & our St. James’ Church 
members who assist and donate their time to all of our events 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lori Castonguay 
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ST. JAMES’ GUILD STATEMENT 2017 
 
Balance on Hand December 31, 2016                                                $793.40 
 
RECEIPTS: 
Pancake Supper                                                           $ 495.00 
Memorial Flowers 2017                                                   327.00 
Memorial Flowers 2016                                                     20.00 
Tea Proceeds                                                               1,005.00 
Calendars $6. x 9                                                              54.00 
Donation to Guild   (flowers 2016)                                   150.00 
Firemen’s Fund                                                                 99.95 
Transfer from Savings                                                     500.00 
Donation                                                                          110.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS                                                                            $2,760.95 
TOTAL RECEIPTS and BEGINNING BALANCE                              $3,554.35 
 
PAYMENTS: 
Rural Cupboard Food Bank (School Lunch Program)   $300.00 
Pancake Supper Supplies                                               217.40 
Calendars $6. x 10                                                            60.00 
Flowers Church                                                               296.01 
Cluster Fly Spraying                                                        339.00 
Camp Gitchigomee                                                         125.00 
Tea Expenses                                                                 394.84 
Dues to Credit Union                                                          6.00 
Anglican Lutheran Women’s Group Auction                     30.00 
Pumping of Holding Tank-St. James Vestry                   192.10 
Burnt out Family-January 2017                                       100.00 
Burnt out Person-December 2017                                   100.00 
Church Supplies (Paper products, Garbage bags,          180.39 
stamps, cleaning supplies, pictures, food items) 
A.C. W. Spring Deanery Tea Spring 2017 (Donation)       22.93 
TOTAL PAYMENTS:                                                                            $2,363.67 
 
Balance in Bank December 31, 2017                                                   $1,190.68 
 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT  $761.73 
Capital Shares $50.00 
Sunday School $338.11 (Included in Savings Account) 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Gladys Grant, Treasurer 
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ST. JAMES’ FIREMAN’S FUND REPORT 2017 
 

Last year a Fireman’s Fund was started at St. James Church to be able to help a person or 
family who had lost all they had due to a tragic fire. A box with a fireman on it was placed at the 
back of the church so parishioners could drop in some spare change or bills to build up the fund 
to $200.00. If that amount was reached it would be set aside for when the need arose in the 
rural area. 
 
As it so happened as of late a person was burned out of his home and all he had was lost. 
Through this fund we were able to help him out by presenting him with a check for $100.00 
which was what was in the fund at the time. 
 
This year I am praying the Fireman’s Fund will grow to $200.00 as a hundred dollars would not 
go too far in helping a family to purchase the things they need in such a short time. I realize 
Anglicans are a hard lot to get money from but please keep in mind that at any time this money 
could be helping you.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Brian Grant 2017  
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ST. JAMES’ CEMETERY REPORT 2017 
 
This past spring, we had a great group of people come out to clean-up and improve the 
cemetery grounds.  We put down top soil and grass seeded many areas that were in need.  A 
big thank you to Pat Kerslake for bringing his tractor/backhoe to help pull out stumps and level 
uneven ground. 
 
      The cremation garden was cleaned of weeds, with landscape fabric and bark chips put 
down.  This work was done by Janet and Don Baillie, Pat Hari and myself. 
 
      Don Baillie has done a tremendous job of caring for the Cemetery, with grass cutting and 
weed whacking.  Thank you, Don. 
 
      We had a total of three cremation burials this past year. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Doug Hari, Cemetery Chair 
 

 

ST. JAMES CEMETERY ACCOUNT 
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2017 

    
Balance forward 31 December 2016 $   6,943.83 
     
INCOME     
Memorial Service  930.00   
     
Donations  370.00   
Interest  53.57   
    1,353.57 
     
EXPENSE     
Membership Dues & Service Charges    6.00  
Seed & Post Markers   94.83  
Repairs to Equipment   229.36  
Grounds Maintenance   1,312.12  
       (1, 642.31) 
     
Balance 31 December 2017 $   6,655.09 
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ST. JAMES PERPETUAL CARE TRUST   
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2017 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ST. JAMES’ BUILDING ACCOUNT 
INCOME STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 2017 

 
    
Balance forward 31 December 2016    $6,056.59 
     
INCOME     
Donations         50.00  
Interest         43.20   
               93.20 
        
EXPENSE     
Membership Dues & Service Charges        6.00   
Transfer to Operating as per Vestry                720.00   
            (726.00) 
     
 
Balance 31 December 2017      $5,423.79 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fund Balance 31 December 2016 $ 1,785.34 
   
Interest                                             10.71                   
Fees                                                                  0.00  
   
Fund Balance 31 December 2017 $ 1796.05 
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K. HAHN INVESTMENT FUND ACTIVITY 2017 
 
 
Fund Balance 31 December 2016   $79,759.00 
   
Withdrawals in 2017   
Interest earned from 2016     6,109.70  
Capital transferred to Operating Account 14,000.00  
   
 
Fund Balance 31 December 2017   $63,374.00 
 

 

 

 

 

K. HAHN INVESTMENT ACCOUNT DETAILS 2017 

Percentive weighting of investment objectives: Percentage weighting of risk tolerance: 

 Income:   30%   Low risk: 30% 
 Short term capital gains: 10%   Medium risk: 55% 
 Medium term capital gains: 10%   High risk: 15% 
 Long term capital gains: 50% 
 
 
   Mutual Funds/segregated funds include: 
    C.I. Signature High Income Fund FE 
    Manulife Monthly High Income Fund 
    Fidelity Canadian Balanced Fund ISC 
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K. HAHN INVESTMENT FUND YEAR END PORTFOLIO 
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ST. JAMES’  

BREAKDOWN OF OFFERINGS FOR 2017 

 
 
 

LESS THAN $100 8 

$100 - $249 4 

$250 - $499 6 

$500 - $749 9 

$750 - 999 8 

$1000 - $1499 6 

$1500 - $1999 1 

$2000 - $4999 1 
Total givers: 43 
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ST. JAMES’ ANGLICAN CHURCH 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 2017 

 
           2017     2017 
         BUDGET  ACTUAL 
   
INCOME   

Bank Balance Jan 1/2017    3,595.00      3,745.34 
EOP       5,580.00    6,080.00 
Envelope Offering    22,000.00  17,485.00 
Open Offering         600.00       566.25 
HST Rebate          150.00       874.61 
Interest: Hahn Fund     6,000.00    6,109.70 
Transfer: Hahn Account      6,000.00  14,000.00 
Transfer: Building Fund         720.00       720.00 
Donations       1,000.00    2,577.00 
Memorial Donations       2,025.00 
Other     ________      292.10 
TOTAL REVENUE    45,645.00  51,409.66 51,409.66 

55,155.00 
   
   
EXPENSE   

Apportionment       8,000.00    8,943.24 
Parish Assessment    28,288.00  28,287.96 
Advertising           35.00         33.90 
Bank Charges           40.00         77.45 
EOP Charges         120.00       117.20 
Gas       1,000.00    1,234.92 
Hydro       1,425.00    1,162.02 
Insurance       2,086.56    2,187.00 
Organist      2,300.00    2,000.00 
Other              -        150.00 
Outreach         300.00       150.00 
Snow Plowing          700.00       730.00 
Maintenance          250.00  __458.79 
TOTAL EXPENSE    44,544.56 45,532.48 45,532.48 
            9,622.52 
 
 
As of 31 December 2017 
Ledger Balance  9,622.52 
Outstanding Cheques    390.00 
Cash on Hand     310.00 
Bank Balance  9,702.52   
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ST. JAMES’ ANGLICAN CHURCH 
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 2018 

 
 
             2018 
         BUDGET 
 INCOME   
 Bank Balance Jan 1/2018      9,000.00  
 EOP          5,300.00    
 Envelope Offering      16,500.00  
 Open Offering            400.00  
 HST Rebate            300.00  
 Interest: Hahn Fund        2,000.00  
 Transfer: Hahn Account      11,000.00  
 Transfer: Building Fund                0.00  
 Donations         1,000.00  
 Other     ________ 
 TOTAL REVENUE      45,500.00      
 
    
 EXPENSE   
 Apportionment         9,500.00  
 Parish Assessment      27,200.00  
 Advertising              35.00  
 Bank Charges              45.00  
 EOP Charges            120.00  
 Gas          1,300.00  
 Hydro           1,300.00  
 Insurance          2,200.00  
 Organist          2,300.00  
 Other   
 Outreach            300.00  
 Snow Plowing             800.00  
 Maintenance            250.00  
 TOTAL EXPENSE      45,350.00 
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ST. MARK’S ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 
SUNDAY JANUARY 29, 2018 

 

AGENDA 
 

Rules Concerning Eligibility to Vote in the Vestry 
 
All persons shall be entitled to vote in the vestry of a congregation in the Diocese who: 

(i) are baptized; and 
(ii) are of full age of 16 years; and  
(iii) are habitual attendants at Divine Service in the congregation; and 
(iv) have contributed during the year immediately preceding to the working 

expenses of the church. 

 
1. Call to order and Opening Prayer        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Announcement by Incumbent of the above rules concerning eligibility 

3. Election of Vestry Clerk 

4. Reading and Approval of Minutes – Annual Vestry Meeting – January 29, 2017 

5. Unfinished Business from the Minutes 

6. Review of Missional Objectives and Outcomes for Previous Year 

7. Group Reports – in order of placement in report booklet 

8. Motion to approve Group Reports 

9. Presentation & Adoption of the Financial Report for 2017 

10. Appointment of Rector’s Warden  

11. Nominations & Elections:  

 People’s Warden 

 Deputy Warden 

 Property Chair 

 Financial Reviewers 

12. Appointment of Church Treasurer 

Chair:  We, the children of God’s creation, welcome the light and peace of 
Christ among us as we gather in His service. Let us receive the presence of the 
Holy Spirit and may the Creator guide our work this day. As we light the Christ 
Candle, let us remember that:  
Light is a gift from God. Jesus came into our midst as the Light of the 
world and the Holy Spirit is present to illumine our work and witness. This 
is the light of Christ breaking into our lives, dispelling fear and doubt, 
setting us free to live, work and love in the power of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit.       AMEN. 
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13. Approval of Signing Officers  

14. New Business 

 Replacement of stacking chairs 

15. Presentation and approval of the 2018 Budget 

16. Rector’s Reflections 

17. Motion to Adjourn & Closing Prayer  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PARISH OF WEST THUNDER BAY ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 
Sunday, February 4, 2018 

Combined Parish Service at 10:00 a.m. 
St. James’ Church 

Potluck lunch & Meeting to commence after the service 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chair: Light is a gift from God, a gift to be shared.  Jesus came into our midst as 
the light of the world, and the Holy Spirit is present to illumine our work and 
witness.  Go forth form this place mindful of the light and love of God.   
Together: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the 

fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us all, now and evermore.  Amen.  
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ST. MARK’S  ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING MINUTES 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 2017 

 
1. Call to Order and Opening Prayer  
The meeting was called to order at 11:10 a.m. by Rev. Charlene and was opened with the 
prayer below.  The Christ candle was lit.   
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
Present:  Rev. Charlene Scriver (chair); Pat Forrest (recording); Artie and Gracie  
Stephenson; David and Gill Hearn; Sherry Felbel; Canon Paul Carr; Will Wilson; Charlie 
Mintenko; Karl and Evelyn Ratz; Keith and Donna Allen; Brent and Betty Sand; Natalie 
Carpenter; Blair and Marlene Rogers; Kristyn Jackson; Tom Jessiman; Bill and June Lindsay; 
Charlene Reed.   
 
2. Announcement by Incumbent of the rules concerning eligibility 
All persons shall be entitled to a seat and vote who: 

(v) are baptized; and  
(vi) are of full age of 16 years; and  
(vii) are habitual attendants at Divine Service in the congregation; and 
(viii) have contributed during the year immediately preceding to the working expenses 

of the church. 
 
3. Election of Vestry Clerk 
Keith Allen nominated Pat Forrest as Vestry Clerk; seconded by Donna Allen; all in favour;  
           carried. 
4. Acceptance of Agenda 
Moved by Tom Jessiman, seconded by Brent Sand that the agenda be accepted; all in favour;  
           carried. 
 
5. Approval of Minutes of the last Vestry Meeting – January 24, 2016 
Moved by Karl Ratz; seconded by David Hearn that the minutes be approved; all in favour,  
           carried. 
6. Business arising from the Minutes  
No business arising from minutes.   
 
7. Rector’s Report 
Presented during service.   
 
8. Group Reports – in order of placement in report booklet 
8.1  Wardens’ Report 
Artie Stephenson:  Projects coming up:  improving exterior lighting; exterior painting. 
Recycling – it was a successful year.  See Artie for the list of items to be collected.   
8.3  Sunday School and Youth 
As presented.  

Chair:  We, the children of God’s creation, welcome the light and peace of Christ 
among us as we gather in His service. Let us receive the presence of the Holy Spirit and 
may the Creator guide our work this day. As we light the Christ Candle, let us 
remember that:  
Light is a gift from God. Jesus came into our midst as the Light of the world and the 
Holy Spirit is present to illumine our work and witness. This is the light of Christ 
breaking into our lives, dispelling fear and doubt, setting us free to live, work and 
love in the power of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.       AMEN. 
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8.4  St. Mary’s ACW 
Betty Sand:  Will host the bake sale for Camp Gitchigomee date TBA (end of March) 
Losing members and would welcome new members 
Commended by Rev. Charlene for the work that they do  
8.5  Altar Guild 
Account statement prepared by Nina Kozlowski presented.   
 
9. Motion to approve Group Reports 
Moved Betty Sand; seconded Natalie Carpenter that the group reports be accepted; all in 
favour;          carried. 
 
10. Appointment of Rector’s Warden  
Reverend Charlene advised that Sherry Felbel will continue as Rector’s Warden and David 
Stephens will continue as Deputy Rector’s Warden and thanked them both.   
 
11. Nominations & Elections:  
People’s Warden  
Keith Allen nominated Artie Stephenson to continue as People’s Warden.  Seconded by Gill 
Hearn.  Tom Jessiman moved nominations be closed.  All in favour,  carried.   
 
Deputy People’s Warden  
Keith Allen moved that Dave Hearn continue as Deputy People’s Warden; seconded by Canon 
Paul Carr; all in favour,        carried.  
 
Lay Delegate to Synod & Alternate 
Keith Allen nominated Karl Ratz as lay delegate to Synod; seconded by Brent Sand; all in 
favour,          carried. 
Keith Allen nominated Brent Sand as alternate, seconded by David Hearn, all in favour,  
          carried.  
Property Chair 
Keith Allen nominated himself and Ron Otway as property chair co-chairs; seconded by Sherry 
Felbel; all in favour;         carried.  
 
Financial Reviewers  
Keith Allen nominated Blair and Marlene Rogers as Financial Reviewers; seconded by Tom 
Jessiman; all in favour;        carried.   
Betty Sand nominated Blair and Marlene to review the 2017 financial report; seconded by 
Charlie Mintenko; all in favour;       carried.   
The aim will be to have the 2017 books reviewed prior to the vestry meeting.  
 
12. Appointment of Church Treasurer 
Moved by Artie Stephenson; seconded by Brent Sand that Evelyn Ratz continues as Treasurer; 
all in favour; carried.  Upon further discussion, we will continue our current practice of appointing 
financial reviewers for the past year’s statements.  It is too difficult to complete current 
statements prior to this meeting. 
 
13.  Approval of Signing Officers: 
Evie Ratz, Artie Stephenson, and Brent Sand are the signing officers and will continue – two of 
three signatures are required 
Moved by Tom Jessiman; seconded by David Hearn that the above three continue as signing 
officers; all in favour,         carried. 
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14. Presentation & Adoption of the Financial Report for 2016 
Kelley Hannah Memorial Fund:  balance is $665.08 which is not enough to cover Youth Synod 
and Vacation Bible School.  Karl advised there is a line item in the budget to offset the shortfall.  
It was agreed that we need to support our youth to take part in these events and we need to 
focus a fundraising event(s) around this.   
Moved by Karl Ratz; seconded by Brent Sand that funds from the April spaghetti supper be 
allocated towards this fund; all in favour;      carried.   
Money Market – St. Mark’s 2016 
Balance:  $11,556.88. 
Financial Statement:  Evelyn noted that there is a balance of $19,158.40 ($10,861.30 operating 
funds and $8,297.10 non-operating funds); however in January 2017 we had to draw from that 
surplus.   
Moved by Evelyn Ratz that the above-noted reports be accepted as presented; seconded by 
Donna Allen; all in favour;        carried. 
 

15. Presentation and Approval of the 2017 Budget 
Church signs- people have commented that they can’t even find the church when they are 
looking.  Checking with Municipality to see what can be done.  In the investigation stage.  Issues 
include visibility, # needed, locations, approvals.    
Youth – line item as discussed above ($1000). 
Increases in both assessment and apportionment noted.   
Moved by David Hearn; seconded by Sherry Felbel that the 2017 budget be approved as 
presented; all in favour;        carried. 
 

16. Forecast 2017 
Rev. Charlene emphasized again the idea of discipleship training and being in the school of 
Jesus and the importance of that individually and corporately.  She reminded attendees of the 
ways she mentioned we can engage and encouraged us to choose at least one of them:  bible 
studies, contemplative prayer, try to read scripture and pray daily, attend workshops …. many 
ways to better equip ourselves to share with others.   
 
17. Other Business 
Together in Hope report available as a handout.  Will have a meeting to review the report soon 
(before 24th of February).  Some of what was looked at was “time, talent and treasure”.  How do 
we spend our time?  Journaling for example will help us see how we spend our time.  What are 
your talents?  Are you using them?  Our treasure is a part of it all too.  When was the last time 
you prayed about how much of your treasure God is asking for?   
 
Canon Paul asked that the positioning of kneelers be reviewed so that those who would like to 
kneel can.   
 
Putting money in the youth fund from the spaghetti supper – question as to whether youth from 
St. James benefit as well.  They do but we need to bring this up at the parish vestry meeting to 
be open.   
 
Rock of Ages Curling Bonspiel set for March 19, starting at 2 p.m.   
 

18. Motion to Adjourn & Closing Prayer   
Moved by Charlie Mintenko that the St. Mark’s Annual Vestry Meeting be adjourned.  The 
meeting was closed with a prayer.  The meeting was adjourned at 12:43 p.m. 
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ST. MARK’S WARDENS’ REPORT FOR 2017 

St. Mark’s had a very busy year with many special functions taking place. We have finished the 
year in a very stable financial position. It always is a challenge to remain in the black. 
 
Our building and property remains in good shape thanks to the many parishioners who step 
forward to take care of it. Jobs like cutting the grass, shovelling the snow, setting up tables and 
chairs, washing the basement floor, making coffee after our service, and supplying baking are 
only a few of the many jobs taken care of. 
 
We continue to support many outreach programs such as Shelter House, Grace Place, The 
Rural Cupboard Food Bank, and others. It is becoming a challenge with our aging congregation 
and illness. Outreach should always be in our focus as we help those who are not as fortunate 
as we are. 
 
Reverend Charlene and Canon Paul continue to provide for our spiritual needs. We are indeed 
very fortunate to have such capable leaders 
. 
The Wardens thank you for your support in 2017. 
 
Sherry Felbel, Rector’s Warden    
Artie Stephenson, People’s Warden   
David Stephens, Deputy Rector’s Warden 

 
 
 
 
 

PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT 2017 
 

The outside trim of the church was in need of a new paint job. A contract was awarded to 
Prestige Painting who did good work at a reasonable cost. 
  
The front part of each step to the church entrance was covered with no-slip paint.  
The railings beside the steps will be painted next spring which should go well with the newly 
painted trim.  
 
Information with respect to exiting the building in the case of an emergency is displayed in 
the upper and lower levels. Please take time to read this important document.  
 
The grass cutting and trimming at the church and rectory was, for the most part, done weekly. If 
anyone could take a turn with this next year it would be appreciated. 
 
Respectfully submitted by  
K. Allen 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YOUTH REPORT 2017 
 

Our Sunday School program is going smoothly.  Anne Devries finished out the school year in 
the spring and handed over the reins to Alexa Grant as she returned home to continue her 
studies at Lakehead University.  There have been some successful pancake breakfast events 
held to fund the program. The numbers of children is up and down between one to six children. 
There was a Youth Alpha Program where there was a video and discussion to follow. Lots of 
chips and other snacks were consumed.  An outing to see "The Shack" was a high light. 
   
One of our youth attended Youth Synod in the summer as well as the Rev Charlene and Sherry.  
 
We are gearing up for CLAY this summer and planning a few fundraisers.  Because of CLAY 
there will not be Youth Synod this summer.  
 
We also had 2 youth attend Diocesan Synod.  
 
Youth are the future of our church. Thank you for your continued support.  
 
Submitted by  
Sherry Felbel 
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ST. MARY’S – ST. MARK’S ACW REPORT 2017 

 With many ACW’s across the Diocese folding, our small group continues to “motor on” 
under the capable leadership of Natalie Carpenter.  We meet in the narthex of the church on the 
first Monday of each month with the exception of January, July, and August.  New members are 
always welcome. 
 

On looking back it has been an active year for our group.  We participated in the World Day of 
Prayer held at Holy Family Church on February 16.  The end of March saw us hosting, along 
with St. John’s, the annual Camp Gitchigomee bake sale at Victoriaville.  Many thanks for the 
generous donations of baking received from the parish.  Also with the help of the congregation 
we put together a basket for the Camp Gitchigomee two-bit auction. 
 

The 75th Anniversary of our ACW was celebrated on Palm Sunday with lunch and a celebration 
cake served downstairs after the service.  We also provided a light lunch after the combined 
Ascension Day service at St. Mark’s. 
 

Our Strawberry Social was held in May and our annual Ladies Luncheon was held in June.  This 
is a popular event and always well attended. 
 

With a representative from the Alzheimer’s Society present, our Coffee Break in October was 
deemed very successful as she was quite informative and answered many queries. 
 

Our Fall Tea was moved ahead to October as the usual date (the second Saturday of 
November) was Remembrance Day. 
 

We assisted at two funeral receptions this year. 
 

Through the kind efforts of Nina Kozlowski all prayer and hymn books were repaired.  A big 
thank you to Nina for a job greatly appreciated as many of the books were in a state of disrepair. 
 

Financially our group continues to support our foster child, the Mission to Seafarers, the Rural 
Cupboard Food Bank, lunches for children through the food bank, Sleeping Children Around the 
World, the Leprosy Mission, St. Mark’s Church, and the minister’s discretionary fund.  In 
addition we supported the Thunder Bay Deanery Tea, the Anglican/Lutheran two-bit auction, 
and the Diocesan ACW in 
support of their Ministry 
and Mission. 
 

Wow! We packed a lot of 
activities into one year for 
a group of “old gals”.  We 
did ourselves proud but 
this was only possible 
with the continued support 
of our congregation.  
Many thanks to each and 
every one of you.  God 
bless. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Betty Sand 
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St. Mark's Altar Guild Account Statement 
 
 
     

Account Balance as of January 1, 2017   $579.92  

     

Income     

  Flower Donations:      

  Easter   265.00   

  Christmas   245.00   

  Altar Services:      

  Baptisms      

  Weddings     

  Funerals:      

  Ed Brown  50.00   

     

       

Total Income  560.00  560.00 

Sub Total    $1,139.92 

     

Less Expenses     

  Altar Flowers:      

  Easter 198.74    

  Christmas 128,79    

   Miscellaneous 49.71    

  Other Expenses:      

  Bank maintenance fees 30.00    

Brasso Polish  8.24    

     

Total Expenses 415.48   415.48 

     

     

Account Balance as of December 31, 2017   $724.44 

     

Note:     

• Additional money being held in St. Mark’s Church T-Bill Account  $404.00  
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 (to be read aloud prior to any discussion regarding this Fund) 
 

“The Kelley Hannah Memorial Fund was established by Roberta and Chad Hannah with the 
expressed wish that all revenues generated be used according to the needs of the Youth of St. 
Mark’s Church, and the Interest Account should be put to use and run as close to a zero 
balance as reasonably possible, unless the interest is being accumulated for a larger approved 
project.” 

 
KELLEY HANNAH MEMORIAL FUND 2017

GIC 10,500.00$ 

KELLEY HANNAH MEMORIAL INTEREST ACC.

Income

Balance January 1, 2017 665.08$       

Interest  from GIC 283.50$       

Donation 123.41$      

Spaghetti Supper Proceeds 737.30$       
Refund re Youth Synod 180.00$       

Total 1,989.29$   1,989.29$ 

Expenses

VBS 669.60$       

Youth Synod 360.00$       
Bank Charges 30.00$       

Total 1,059.60$   1,059.60$ 

Balance Dec 31/17 929.69$      
 
 
 

ST. MARK’S 2017 
 

MONEY MARKET  INVESTMENT ACCT.

Balance January 1, 2017 11,556.88$ 

Interest 8.22$           
Transfer from Chequing Acct (Memorials) 590.00$      

Balance December 31, 2017 12,155.10$ 

  

Transfer fro Investment A/C to Chequing A/C 5,427.20$   

Balance December 31, 2017 6,727.90$   

Note: $ 404.00 belongs to St Mark's Altar Guild  
 

 
 

KELLY HANNAH MEMORIAL FUND 
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ST. MARK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017 
 

INCOME    Budget  Actual 
Balance Jan1/2017   $10,800.00    $  19,158.40 
Envelopes    $31,100.00  $32,668.26 
EOP     $48,800.00  $49,657.20 
Open Offering    $     400.00  $     549.05 
Initial Offering    $     -   $       13.00 
HST Rebate    $     500.00  $  1,675.09 
Donations    $  3,000.00  $  2,375.00 
Special Appeals   $  1,000.00  $  3,554.50 
Total     $95,600.00  $90,492.10 $  90,492.10 
Sub Total         $109,650.50 
Building Fund       $      60.00 
Algoma Anglican      $        8.50 
PWRDF       $    285.00 
Other        $    565.00 
Transfer from Investment A/C    $ 5,427.20 
Total        $ 6,345.70 $    6,345.70 
          $115,996.20 
 
EXPENSES 
Parish of West T. Bay Assess. $54,911.00  $54,911.04 
Diocese of Algoma Apportionment $21,000.00  $21,877.00 
Insurance    $  3,854.52  $  3,854.52 
Union Gas    $  1,500.00  $  1,827.90 
Hydro One    $  2,000.00  $  1,746.42 
Bank & EOP Charges   $     400.00  $     376.40 
Church Cleaning   $  2,200.00  $  1,717.00 
Snow Plowing & Sanding  $  1,200.00  $     674.61 
Organist    $  2,400.00  $  2,050.00 
Advertising    $       40.00  $       33.90 
Miscellaneous    $     300.00  $     258.22 
Inclined Platform   $  1,230.00  $  2,099.40 
Repairs – Exterior Lights  $  1,500.00  $  1,390.99 
Church Signs    $  1,500.00  $  1,036.21 
Youth     $  1,000.00  $      - 
Outreach    $     500.00  $     150.00 
Other     $      -   $       50.00 
PWRDF    $      -   $     285.00 
Algoma Anglican   $      -   $         8.50 
Transfer to Investment A/C  $      -   $     590.00 
Painting    $      -   $  4,533.04 
     $95,535.52 
Water Testing       $     258.77 
Well Repairs       $     661.05 
Postage       $       57.06 
        $103,447.03 $103,447.03 
Balance         $  12,549.17 

     
Continued on next page… 
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ST. MARK’S FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017 

 
….continued 
 
 
Balance         $  12,549.17 
Building Fund Money      $ 3,820.30 
PWRDF       $      - 
Decorating Money      $      26.83 
Memorials       $      - 
Non Operating Funds      $ 3,847.13 $    3,847.13 
        

       Operating Funds $    8,702.04 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We wish Dave & Gill Hearn much joy as they move to their new home! 
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ST. MARK'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT DECEMBER 31, 2017 

        INCOME 

    
EXPENSES 

  

        Balance  January 1/17  $     19,158.40  
   

Parish of W.T.Bay Assessment  $    54,911.04  

Envelopes  $     32,668.26  
   

Diocesan Apportionment 
 

 $    21,877.00  

EOP  $     49,657.20  
   

Algoma Anglican 
 

 $              8.50  

Open Offering  $           549.05  
   

Union Gas 
 

 $      1,827.90  

Initial Offering  $             13.00  
  

  Hydro One      
 

 $      1,746.42  

Donations  $       2,375.00  
   

Insurance 
 

 $      3,854.52  

HST Rebate  $       1,675.09  
   

Bank & EOP Fees 
 

 $          376.40  

Algoma Anglican  $               8.50  
   

Snow Plowing 
 

 $          674.61  

PWRDF  $           285.00  
   

Church Cleaning 
 

 $      1,717.00  

Other  $           565.00  
   

Miscellaneous 
 

 $          258.22  

Special Appeals  $       3,554.50  
   

Organists 
 

 $      2,050.00  

Building Fund  $             60.00  
   

Advertising 
 

 $            33.90  
Transfer from Invest. 
A/C  $       5,427.20  

   
PWRDF 

 
 $          285.00  

 
 $  115,996.20  

   
Painting 

 
 $      4,533.04  

     
Exterior Lighting 

 
 $      4,390.99  

     
Transfer to Invest. a/c  

 
 $          590.00  

     
Inclined Platform 

 
 $      2,099.40  

     
Church Signs 

 
 $     1,036.21  

     
Outreach 

 
 $        150.00  

     
Other 

 
 $           50.00  

     
Water Testing 

 
 $         258.77  

     
Well Repairs 

 
 $         661.05  

     
Postage 

 
 $           57.06  

       
 $  103,447.03  

        Income  $  115,996.20  
   

Bank Balance Dec. 31, 2017 
 

 $    12,549.17  

Expenses  $  103,447.03  
      Balance  $    12,549.17  
     

    

  

    
  

 
    

Note: 

 
    

    
    

Balance  $     12,549.17  
      Bldg Fund Money   $       3,820.30  
      Decorating Money  $             26.83  
      Operating Funds  $       8,702.04  
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                                            ST MARK'S 2018 Budget 
  

INCOME   Budget 

Balance Jan1/2018 
 

 $    8,500.00  

Envelopes  
 

 $ 34,000.00  

EOP 
 

 $ 52,000.00  

Open Offering 
 

 $       400.00  

Initial Offering 
 

 $                 -    

Algoma Anglican 
 

 $                 -    

HST Rebate 
 

 $       500.00  

Donations 
 

 $    2,000.00  

Special Appeals 
 

 $    1,000.00  

Total 
 

 $ 98,400.00  

   

   EXPENSES 

  Parish of West T. Bay Assessment 
 

 $ 52,640.00  

Diocese of Algoma Apportionment  $ 24,000.00  

Insurance  
 

 $    3,931.61  

Union Gas 
 

 $    2,000.00  

Hydro One 
 

 $    1,800.00  

Bank & EOP Fees 
 

 $       400.00  

Church Cleaning 
 

 $    2,100.00  

Snow Plowing & Sanding 
 

 $    1,200.00  

Organist 
 

 $    2,400.00  

Advertising 
 

 $          50.00  

Miscellaneous 
 

 $       300.00  

Inclined Platform 
 

 $    1,500.00  

Repairs  
 

 $    1,000.00  

Youth 
 

 $       500.00  

Outreach 
 

 $    1,000.00  

Other 
 

 $                 -    

PWRDF 
 

 $                 -    

Water System Testing 
 

 $       250.00  

Water System Filtration 
 

 $    1,000.00  

Total 
 

 $ 96,071.61  
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Additional Reports 

 

Mission to Seafarers 

Camp Gitchigomee 

Anglican and Evangelical Lutheran Group 
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CAMP GITCHIGOME E YEAR END REPORT - 2017 
 
What a great year we had, first I would like to thank everyone for all your hard work this pass year, and 
to let you know how grateful we are for all the financial support from both individuals & churches. 
Whether you donate though cash donations or EOP donors each month, you help provide funds that 
keep the camp running.  
 
Thank you to the Ladies Auxiliary to the camp for putting on the Bake Sale at Victoriaville each year to 
help with bursaries and other items. (Next one is April 6th at Victoriaville Mall )  
 
Here are some Improvements that happed this year:  
-New decks, new doors, ramps – front & back, on Dining hall 
-Trees around the site were taken down by John Shoup & friends 
-Painting done in buildings  
-Men’s group from St. Paul’s came out as a work party and helped on decks 
- 2 new wood fire places, new chimney and stovepipe installed by Danny VanLenthe 
-And more than 100 little things the Dave Shaw and Jim Sutton worked on  
 
This year we had enough waterfront staff to allow everyone to go swimming every day, we also had full 
cooking staff. 
 
Numbers were down a bit: 
Intermediate Camp # 16 Boys / 24 Girls 
Junior Camp # 7 Boys / 11 Girls 
Senior Camp # 7 Boys - 4 Girls 
Pro Kids 5 
Bursary 1 
 
Throughout the year we had a lot going on, Accreditation was worked on by a great team and we are 
accredited with OCA for another 4 years. We are also started work on are new web site, Danielle 
Reszitnyk put our name in to win a free website design. And we won. Appreciation Supper was held with 
a good turn out to thank everyone who helps out at the camp. 
 
Here are some upcoming events: 
AGM – March 20 @ St. Luke’s – everyone welcome to attend 
The 2 bit Auction on March 2 at West Thunder Community Centre 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Michael Wolfe 
President 
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